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It used to be that Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) was an expensive luxury that only large companies could 

afford, that’s no longer the case with Aquilon ERP.

A feature rich, fully integrated business software system is no longer a luxury but an indispensable business 

building tool for small and mid-sized businesses. The RIGHT ERP system will increase your competitiveness,  

decrease your costs and provide for leveraged growth.

Low TCO - Best value for the money

Its important to us that our customers license the right system and 

implement it quickly and efficiently. That’s why we do a “discovery call” 

with our potential clients to find out what features and  functionality they 

need and review their overall business objectives. If we are not a fit, we 

excuse ourselves and move on. If there is a strong potential for a good 

fit, we go to the next step and work together through a live demo where 

we review and discuss the features and functionality that are crucial to 

running your business successfully. If you like what you see and decide 

to work with us further, we’ll ensure that our system is implemented 

quickly and efficiently, to keep your costs down.

Your Success Is Our Goal

Aquilon ERP software is the best value for money in the ERP marketplace 

today. Our low TCO (Total Cost of Ownership) provides you access to 

many of the features and functionality your larger competitors have, but 

at an affordable price. Our FAST implementation system further reduces 

your implementation costs by enabling you to go live in a compressed 

time period.  After all, time is money!

Hands Down! – The Best 
ERP VALUE for Small and 
Mid Size Business

ERP for SMB - Extravagent Luxury OR Critical Business Tool?



Tel: 1-877-810-8787
Email: info@aquilon.biz
Web: www.aquilonsoftware.com

Contact Aquilon:
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We’ll work diligently with you for as long as it takes, to ensure we are the right fit and right partner for your company.

If however, at any stage within the first 60 days of the implementation you discover that Aquilon ERP is not the right 

product for you, we will refund 85% of your software license fees and the balance of your prepaid implementation fees.

Minimize Your Risk with our Money Back Guarantee

Available functionality with Aquilon Software

Integrated solutions are also available for:
Payroll | E-commerce |EDI |Shipping/Carrier 


